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THE STRUGGLE FOR ENVIRONMENT4L QUALITY
When President Nixon dedicated a major portion of this
nation's effort in the next decade to the eradication of various
forms of environmental pollution, he indicated official recognition of a deep, burning problem.
We feel that the crusade against pollution is critical. Moreover, there is a great deal that we, as college students, can do

to combat the filth and grime that may , if unchecked, end life
on this planet within our lifetimes.
In this issue, researcher Mickey Sagrillo begins a new
column. entitled simply EQ, for environmental quality . He
will attempt to bring a new dimension to the cause of conservation, with an eye toward action. See it on Page 5.
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Wednesday, Dec. 10, 1969

FACULTY GATHERS TO DISCUSS
CONSTI_TUTION; f ARCICAL M~ET
JUST MAI{ES THINGS WORSE
{Special report by Ken Davis)
There wasn't much advance publicity for
the Faculty Assembly meeting Friday in th e
auditorium , which could have been the reason for the attendance of less than ha lf of
the faculty. Of course, the publicity could
have been withheld , for political purposes,
or to keep undes irables out (like newspaper
reporters) or j ust to rai !road through some
action on a rather delicate subject without
the knowledge of opponents.
But that wasn't the case. The absent facult y, whether o r not they knew of the meeting, probabl y just couldn't have cared less.
The fact that the meeting was hardly a nnounced is just another indication of the
bungling which caused the meeting to be
necessary in the first place.
The whole thing stemmed ffrom a rather
· embarrassing mess called the Faculty Senate Constitution. You see, Our Faculty Senate is su pposed to have a constitution . At
least, it would be un-American for a senate
to exist without one . We ll , to be sure, there
is one, which was reportedly drawn up in
a bout 1965, by the distinguished faculty of
C hicago Teacher's College North. But
since it failed to grow with the college
which created it, many of the senators just
refused to recognize it.
There is, of course, a simple solution . A
new constitution . Well , a group of constitution writers was set up to design one,
a nd they did. Constitutions are traditionally
ratified, so, as a formality, this was put to a
vote. The.new constitution failed to pass, by
a small , but significant number last December, and it looked bad .
Then , a t the last Faculty Senate meeting if, in fact, it was a Faculty Senate, since it
may not have had a constitution, etc. - it was
brought to the attendtion of the dedicated
legislators that the ballots were not fairly
distributed. In other wo rds, some faculty
me mbe rs received their ballots in good time
to do some soul searching, but others didn't
receive the irs until the day before, or the
day of, balloting . The Center for Inner Ci ty
Studies didn 't even get to vote.
Some charged that it didn't make a bit of
difference; since the number of ballots to be
cast couldn't chan ge the outcome of the
election, anyway,. Others charged the chargers with being un-American and playing
politics because they didn ' t want the thing
to pass in the first place.
While charges were flying, someone suggested that the entire vote be retaken. Well,
that was the decision of the Faculty Senate,
for what it was worth. It was also unanimous , for what that's worth.
The Faculty Assembly is the entire faculty, representatives of which comprise the
Faculty Senate. This seemed like a big
enough problem to bring before the assembly, so that's what happened . Dr. Harrison ,
Chairman of the Senate, had the dubious
honor of chairing this get-together, too.
The meeting which ran for just about two
hours in our modest little auditorium last
Friday proved to be one of the most tragically funny events of modern history . It was
almost a good argument for proving that
democracy doesn't work . .- -·.
Someone would make a motion, and
somehow it would be seconded. Then there
would be "discussion - mostly emoting and
name-calling - and the motion would be
struck or it would be replaced with another.
Time and again someone would grab a mike
and demand that Harrison, as chair, make a
ruling to help clear the air. He would repeat
his statement that he is not completely clear
on parliamentary procedures, proving that
the group needs a parliamentarian even
more than it needs a constitution.
The · secretary, Miss Ver bi Ilion , was
seated about twelve rows back amidst the
thick. bickering mob, and she was having,
to say the least. a difficult time keeping the
motions straight.
Basically. only one action was taken._
Somehow, the body decided, in what appeared to be a unanimous decision. to •'up-

THE MAD RUSH BEGINS
A call of"quorum", and a rush for the door

hold the Senate's decision to hold a re-vote
on the Constitution." Prior to the actual
motion , there had been a great deal of "discussion" about whether or not to hold a revote, but then when the motion was made
and the vote taken, all the bands went upon
the " ayes", and there don't seem to have
been any abstentions or negative votes. At
least the latter two were not called for nor
were they counted.
But ift.he first decisio n was to have been a
difficult one to reach, the fun had only begun.
The second issue was somewhat more
sensitive - by what margin of votes should .
a new constitution be considered ratified?
Many felt that a new constitution should be
ratified by 75 %, but others favored 50% ,
51 % , 66¼% , and even 60 or 6 I%. One
thing was very clear: few people knew
what margin was used in the previous election, but that didn't seem to matter anyway, since this was a new chance .
The a rgument broke along fairly defina ble lines - those against the constitutio.n
calling for the higher percentages (and least
chance for ratification)and those in favor of
the document wanting just a simple majority.
The group somehow accepted that they
were operating under Robert's Rules of Order, which stated that a new constitution
shall be considered an amendment of the
old, which shall require a 2/3 vote.for ammendment. The Simple Majority proponents called upon the lingu ists for an interpretation. Is replacing the whole thing the
same as ammending it ?Theredidn't seem to
be an answer.
Then the argument: if we accept it with
51 %, we need 66% change one comma in it
at a later date, right? no answer.
A motion: let's a mend the present consititution to allow a simple majority vote on
replacing the document. That would make
the whole thing constitutional. But it would
require a¼ vote to make an amendment_
Besides, the hard-core arguers argued. we
don't really even have a constitution to a•mend ...
Maybe if we could somehow get twothirds of the community to agree to allow
half of the community to ratify the t hin g ...
Well. it went on and on. The infamous
Dr. Stern stepped to the mike. and was a lmost drowned out by shouts of •'shut up!"'
Dr. Farr hurled a few rather pointed insults.
and those at whom he pointed quickly rose
to point back.
·
, It was during one of these emotiona l periods that Dr. Berlinger. who suffered for

AFTER THE MEETING
Saens and Goldberg were not impressed

a complex of comfortable little offices
several years as chairman of this thing, quistacked high above the smell of conflict in
etly rose and called the magic work - quor-'
the aud . They were complaining that they
um . Fast head count. About 150. Not
had wasted a morning for nothing .
enough. The sound of people hurrying from
A hundred and fifty people, supposedly
the auditorium. Democracy in action.
highly educated. Yelling, screaming, talkPresident Sachs. who had been watching.
ing. none listening. None willing to hear
took the mike for the first time, pleading fo r
another point of view. "point of order!".
some action. He challenged the group to
they'd cry. When not recognized, they'd
meet again, suggesting yesterday afternoon
grab at the mike and yell louder than the
at I :00. By press time, there had been no
speaker. What are these people doing? why,
known change in plans, so the meeting
they're deciding how to go about setting up
probably happened yesterday afternoon.
Not too many stayed to hear Sachs. The , an equitable system of laws to govern themselves. You know, law and order. It's
great silent majority - those who had nothenough to make you wonder whether dPing to offer or say during the meeting itself,
mocracy really does work.
was scurrying through the corridor toward
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PRINT SAYS:
TEACHER SUPPLY NOW
EXCEEDS DEMAND
IN MANY AREAS
A local Sunday paper recently carried the
fo llowing headline, "COUNlY SCHOOL
SYSTEM TELLS TEACHER SURPWS."
Cook County Superintendent Robt. Hanrahan stated that for the first time in y'ears,
the county school system has a teacher surplus in areas such as "social studies, English, art, foreign language, and elementary
education." The news item went on to state,
"Subjects where teachers still are needed
critically are special education, vocational-industrial training, guidance, mathematics, science and women's physical education ."
The surplus of teachers exists in spite of an
increased number of students enrolled,
more teachers hired and a reduction in the
teachers-pupil ratio. An " especially large
number of new teachers entered the field
this fall." Furthermore , reports and projections of numbers of education graduates
for the term 1969-1970 all show further
increases.
The news item also stated that the suburban
schools of Cook County employ 14,503 elementary school teachers and 7,039 secondary teachers, a total of 21,542 teachers. Future teachers should compare these figu res
with the October I, 1969 report of the Chicago Public Schools showing that the Chicago schools require about 16,907 elementary available collected statistics as to the rate
of teacher turn-over in suburban schools as

compared to t he Chicago Pu blic schools,
but even without this information, students
should note that the number of teachers is
greater in the city schools. Of course,
non-public schools in both areas have not
been taken into consideration and NISC
graduates have been employed in these
schools.
Sophomores and juniors, in particular,
should not ignore the above statistics when
deciding career choices. In the absence of a
staff of career counselors, students are ·
urged to counsel with department counselors in the various academic areas and to
give consideration and study to the geographic areas where the jobs tend to be.
The student whose scholarly interest lies ·in
history or art or other area mentioned as
haV-ing a surplus of teachers, may wonder if
he should change his major. If the student's
career goals give teaching first priority, the
answer must be yes. But if the student is
willing to entertain other career goals, the
answer is no.' He must then set himself to
the task of learni ng about other career
possibi lities a nd not wai t to graduate and
plaintively ask, "What kind of job can I
get,?" The time spent with counselors
exploring other possibilities will be rewarded with personal satisfaction. The
student must also firtd time to attend career
days , career seminars and other career
information programs . He must keep posted.
Mrs. Valerie Z. Gallagher, Director, Placement Office

·THE CHALLENGE OF
THE SEVENTIES

The solution to the overwhelming challenges of this new decade are humanitarian
rather than political. Politicians have
created slums, caused immoral wars in
which r.aillions of innocents have perished,
stood by idly as masses approach · starvation, and they pose as solutions more
money, more power, and different governmental structures.
Politicians around the world must be re-

placed with humanitarians. Illiterates
must be educated, the hungry must be fed,
racism of all sorts must be crushed, and
our skies must be wiped clean . This will
never happen so long as those for whom it
is politically advantageous to perpetuate
mi sery remain in power. What can we do
to assure that power is removed from the
world's imperialists and exploiters? Well ,
that IS the challenge of the seventies ...

The pr,·c·,·eding C'ditorial nm,ment is ll .+;tutnnent of opinion from one or mon• members of the Northeastern PRINT
Editorial P,m e l. PRINT recov1iz.,,.\. ii .\' responsibility to pre.,;ent opp o.\·ing ,•iewpoints from the community. Such R ebuttals may
he hrouJ.fhl to E-45 .

Tiu· :\orl heaio,ler11

9
(Ed note : This space is alwyas reserved for those who have something to say. Want your comments here? Bring them to E-45)

PRINT

Well chi ldren, we 're back . Oh wow!
aren't you thrilled . We are . As a matter of
fact, we're as pleased as punch to be giving you this opportunity to improve yourself. The well-rounded person is also
well-informed and we are out to end your
ignorance and lead y9u to better things.

We hope you will excuse this interruption, but when so mething has to come
out , yo u can't hold it back forever. The
Northeastern PRINT is published at
Northeastern Illinoi s State College, Bryn
Mawr at St. Louis, Chicago. Opinions expressed within these -pages are not necessari ly th ose of the ad mini st ration , but rather those of the individual contributor solely. Address comments to E-45.

English Bulldog .... .. ... .. .... . . . .... ... .... Ken Davis
Chihaua u .......... . . . ... . . ... .. ·- . ....... Larry Spaeth
Poodle. ... . .
. . . . . . . . . ..... . ..... . Lynn Musson
Dog .
. .... .. ...... .. .. ............ Dave Green
Seeing Eye Dog
Roger Bader
Sheepdog ..
. .... . • . .. ... . .. . .Connie McNeely
Bassethound . .
. ..... Mau ra George
Great Dane . . ..
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . ..... Bill Sprei tzer
Mongrel. ....
. . . .... . .............. M ickey Sagrillo
Lo st and Unwanted Dogs .. .....
Mik e Gilmore ,
Melody Cobliegh, Fred English, Barb Seilecki,
Cindy Dubas, Marni e Fou rnier, Madeline Poster,
Frank Konrad, Ri c h Sears and assorted cats and
other unidentifiable small animals.
Corey' s Place ..
. . Gene Corey
M on d o Crypto
........ Ga ry- Dale Stockmann
Environment ol Quality ..
. . . . . .M ic key Sagrillo
Del Brec kenfelds C olumn .
. ... Del Breckenfe ld

CELEBRITIES
Mastif .
... . . Les Klug
Red Setter
.... Bern ie Farber
Do Imation
..... Mel Sk varla
Top Dog of Learning Services ...... Chuck Stamp s
Dean o f Wom en.
. . Mr s. Zimmerman
Dogcatcher .
Flood, Lt . Francis X.
Parl iamentarian
.... .Chairman Lorenzo
Sponsor (wa tchdog) .
.E. M Leibow-wow

,Vortlll'll\ll'/'11 l_)N. I NT /:.:ditorial Pon d: K ,,,, /)m"i,. /:'di1or: I .arr,· .\flaf'tlt . IJ1ni11i-,, \l ll11t1i:1 ·r ; t . ,·1111 \1 11,,011, \1 1111,11.:im,• / :d,ror;
1 N. og,·r IJader. l'lio10.i:rc1pl1y /:"di tor; Dtll'id (; rt't' II, Sport, /:'di,·or.
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COFFEE HOURS
BEGIN AGAIN

A MESSAGE FROM PRESIDENT GREENBERG

be asked to review it in a.n advisory capacity, or used for the
. simple sake of window-dressing. Thi s kind of thing is going to .
come to an end .
·
. If we work together as one body with representation - at this
time it ' s difficult to sa y what type ·of representation, but
representation of each grnup within the college community the efficiency of government at Northeastern will increase ·
300%.
The c.ommunity constitution is also quite important beca.u se
we are going to have to begin developing a greater commu-·
nication between the departments and their students. Students
have little contact.with the .actual decision-making process that
goes on within their departments . As I see it,. and students
. across the country are feeling this way , it's about time students
began sharing the responsibility of reviewing a particular facul~
ty m~mber's ability to teach , and reviewing the curriculum in
use in that department; and that since a college is a community
of .scholars, we're going to have tci get students a nd faculty
together work_ing toward the common goal, which is education.
The last atea of major. significance to Which ·we have dedicated ourselves is planning for the speaker . ·series and ·a rock
· festival. T _h e speaker series will be a two-fold venture. First,. in
the area of urban education, We intend to bring in some of th.e
most knowledgeable people in the country
discuss various
public schools . ·
prol;>lerri s of urba'n education such as the tea<;hing of _black
. · '.' I · thin~• it's important for children to
studerits, white students, and .different classes ·,of students in·
meet all ·kinds of people -when they're
different · surroundings, · wi_th the. varying cultural · and
.- growing up so that they will learn to· ressub-cultural values tha t these.peop·le- hav_e. .
pect people of different religious backSecond would be a gen~nil. speaker series, which would ·
grounds ~hd cultt1res .. Thi~- is .what they
bring in top .names jn "the nation's political a n'd S(!Cial circles.
are- going to 'be living wi°th and I feel
The rock fe sti val I. mentioned. is something -that has nev.e r
children receive~ broader background.in a I
bee'n- dohe ar Northeastern, a nd we're considering a program· ·
·public school.
..
.
.
for later spring or ear~y summ1fr. We h.ope to bring in one large, ·
I feel .there is more academic· freedom in
big-name g~oup, and two smaller g ri,up s to bring out the whole
a public school. They provide a more
.coll.ege commLIFtity, _a nd simply ·to have a good time. Th.a nk
demqcratic atf!')oSphere and students:
You.
rights receive more .respect: There seems
to be less fe ar in the public school system
than in t_he private one.
.
·
.
. , .
. I feel that the public schools present a:
wider'range of subject matter. I think they
are more modern. I think you can have
discipline and still maintain a democratic ·
atmosphere. And I'd like to add that I
think there is ·a wider diversity of subjects
by Marnie Fournier
Qffered in the public school. "
·
made ·of caribou· or wolf leggings,.trimrned
with wolf or calf hide, and these articles of
Two girls · were talking in · the NISC
clothing are all being prepared before
cafeteria ... "ln the private school there is
"w
_·inter" ar_rives, when. the temperatures
·tuition to pay which makes for smaller
classes .
··
hang around -50 .
The cold, and their new diet (moose, reinTeachers seem to take more of a persdeer, and agootuk, which is "Eskimo ice
onal interest in the.i r students in the pricream, made from ground fi sh and seal ·o il,
vate school.
in addition to the more traditional fresh
Students seem to care more because
fruits and frozen meats flown into a small
parents are paying tuition
airstrip nearby) don' t seem to bother Pat or
Private schools with religious affiliaBill at alL Their· primary concern is for the
tions provide ·a good religious background.
150 Eskimo children who inhabit the fairly
There is more respect for authority in
modern school, just a few yards from their
the private school.
Alpha Chi Epsilon Fraternity, wishing
apartment.
Fewer discipline problems prevail.
the N ISC community a happy new year,
In their letter, they write, "The people
In many respects, academic standards
released its schedule of events last week for
are very friendly to the teachers. The kids
are higher in the private schools. There
the upcoming trimester.
are not much different from kids anywhere.
seems to be a larger percentage of NationPlans call for a full sche.d ule of mixers, to
They like to visit us and see 'all the pretty
al Merit (etc.) scholarship winners.
occur at the North Park Hotel, J.936 N.
thi·ngs' we have. They knock on the door
One young lady offered that she had
Clark, Chicago. Mixers this trimester will
anywhere from four to a dozen times a day
learned to apportion her time in a private
be held this Friday, Jan. I 6, as well as Jan.
asking to visit."
high schooL
30, Feb. 27, March 20, and April IO.
The BIA is only one of a great number of
The smaller, private school affords
In one of its most ambitious endeavors
organizatio·ns recruiting hel'p at this . more rapport between students and
yet, AXE has planned a free in-school rock
camp~s . BIA, in fact, visited yesterd<\Y
students and teachers·.
concert 'fe!lturing the Facts of Life next
morning, and there is a great deal of inforPersonal counseling and help are more
Thursday at I :00 in the auditorium. .
mat ion about this .and other agencies availreadily given in the private ·school."
Of course, · it's pledging _time again, so .
able now in the Placement office, next lo
AXE invites all interested male students to
the East entrance .to the North Dining
The following ~viewpoint was presented . their ~pen smoker on Wednesday, Feb. 4 at
Hall. ·
·. -.-. · , ·," · .. ,. · ..
·, ·by a -mother -of four, all -of whom attended 8;00 m -theNorth ·Park Hotel.'
· • ··

C h arles G reen berg, 1~ho b ecam<'. Preside1i1 of th e stude nt
K<Jl'erh m ent in December, .rn ct:eeding the resig ning T o ny Wis zowaty , re leased a position s ta te m ent to the college co mnw~
ni1y la st Janu a ry 5. I t is reprinted h ere in its e ntire ty.
J wish to expla in at thi s time exact ly what .is happening in
Stude nt Gove rnmen t. Whe n I beca me President, I mentioned.
th at a n in ves tiga.ti o n would be made ·in to th e Student Fees a nd
All ocations C ornm ittee . Though th is in vestigation is far from
complete, there are certain things th at we ha ve seen and are
going to attempt to change .
First, it seems that if a committee member of SF AC is a ·
·member cif another organization, liis group has been getting far
more money than other groups. As an example, if such a group
reques·t ed $13,000, very little would be cut, or, in fact, that
group might get its full $13,000 . Whether this is because of the
group's greater influence with the committee or because ·they
have done a very good job of itemizing their budget .is some- .
what unciear 'tci me at this time. We have already replaced ·one
member of the committee, and what Student Government will
be doing in the future will be exerting whaiever i.~fluence we
do have over student fees to be less partial . in the way they
. hand out funds and to be more responsible to some of the
groups on c;impus who have had drastic cuts in their b·udgets .
·one -of these. departments is .the department of Physical
·· Education .
. ·
.
·
.
A second are·a, i_n · which we s'aid that a significant emphasis
was being plac~d is. the development of a Community Con- ·
· stitution. Th~ reason :we consider the Community governance ·
so jmportant is that, previou sly, we had a kind .of multicameraJ·
~ystem ~- _admini stration; faculty senate ; .and student ·senate·,
each group having some emine!')t ·domain. 'It occurred that one
coµ ld not pass a proposal without the other having to review it
anµ vote upon it. The student governm·ent woulq pass a reso- ·
Iution, which· would go to the Faculiy Senate. If they qidn't
pass it, it · would die. The .' opposite . was never true. If tb·e
Facu lty Senate
passed. something,
student government
would
..
.
.
.
.

NEW TEACHING ASSIGNMENT·FOR NISC COUPLE.;.
NOORVIK, ALASKA.

.

,.

Before Pat and ' Bill Antti graduated in
August of last year, they were sure of one
thing. They wanted _to do "something different " before they settled down to married
life.
Bill was a secondary math major; Pat was
in elementary ed. But the thoughts of going
right into "routine" . teac;:hing· didn't seem
· to appeal to the m. So when the recruiter for
the Bureau of Indian Affairs arrived on
campus, they signed up for interviews.
The Bureau .of Indian Affaii:s operates a
• number of schools throughout the country
and in Alaska . They applied and were accepted to the BIA , and they requested a location in Alaska.
In September, Bill and Pat began teaching in the thriving metropolis· of Noorvik ,
Alaska, (pop. 385) just about 25 miles north
of the Artie Circle .
Their Christmas card to Mrs. Gallagher,
Director _o f Placement, includes a rather
lengthy letter. in which they explain that
the weather so far has been " mild", be.cause, " ... the last two weeks, it's · been between -5 and 20. (After last week's weather.
. we'd agree that that's mild .) They go on io
describe their goose down coats, insulated
underwear, and mukluks. or boots, made by
· the women in the village. The mukluks a-re,

Associate Dean of Students Griff Pitts
smi lingl y announced last week that his Coffee Hours will begin their second complete
trimester at this week's firs t meeting, which
· was to have been held yesterday.
The Coffee Hour, a kind of informal gettogether for anyone who feels like dropping
in, is held every Tuesday and Thursday at
10:00 in Dean Pitts' office.
Meetings like the coffee hours (which
usually las.t at least two hours, anyway)
·don't usually happen in deans' offices, but
Griff Pitts enjoys that truer form of communication - in its most informal sense, so
the coffee and the rolls are ha nded around
among the thirty or so people who generally
drop by.
As last trimester .closed, there was a
growing cul t of coffet;:-kl atche rs roa min g
around - a hard-core group o f a bout fift een
who would ra the r d ie tha n miss a meeting.
Strangely, those who happen by the festival
by accident almost always return the next
· time for another helping of good di scussion, or another cup of free coffee .
There seems tlobe some d anger tha t the
group might outgr:ow the dean 's office, but
that's something nobod y's offici a lly worri ed . aoout.
·
Last trimester Pitts· took the group over
to the television studios for. a session , which
was taped and reshown at a later date. There
may be plans in the ·works for a repeat performance this term, but that hasn't been
made definite yet.
Discussions range from trivia to deep
. _philosophical deqates on the purpose of
education, depending on the niood of participants, and most sessions end on a friendly note. Coffee hours are a great place to get
something off your chest, to find out about
something that 's been bugging you, .or to
kill a little extra time. Next get.- together:
tomorrow, 10:00, Dean.Pitts' office (South
· mezzanine over cafeteria) ..

to

STUDENTS DISCUSS
MERITS OF PUBLIC,
PRIVATE ·-SCHOOLS

AXE
SCHEDULES
MIXERS,
ROCK CONCER.T
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Delbert
Breckenfeld's
6th Column
by Mickey Sagrillo
Si nce this is my first co lumn oft he New Year. I thoug ht it would be a ppropriate if I gave
a capsule look at the music scene of 1969. To do th is. I have c hosen to give awa rds for the
good and the not so good performances of the past year. The name of eac h particu lar award
is fo ll owed by its recipient.
TH E BEST OR IG INAL ALBUM A WA RD -The Beat les for .. Abby Road; .. T H E
BEST ROCK ALB UM A WA RD-The Ro lli ng Stones for ··Let it Bleed;·· TH E BEST
P ROGR ESSI VE ROCK GRO U P A WARD-Jet hro T ull ; THE BEST R EGRESS IV E
ROC K GRO U P AW ARD -MC 5; TH E POOR M A N 'S "ATLANTIS" AWARD-Tommy James a nd th e Sho nde lls for "Great Ba ll of Fi re in th e Sky?"; TH E MOST SUCCES- .
SIVE USE OF N EIL DIAMO N D C HORD PATTERN AW A RD- (Note: Winne r must
not use•more tha n t he three a llo ted c hords, in all of his las t 7 singles combined ) T o mm y
J a mes a nd the Sho nd ells fo r thei r last 7 (seve n) sim!les: THE BEST N EW BRITISH
GROUP AWARD-(Tie) Bloodwyn Pig a nd King C rimson ; THE BEST NEW AMERICAN
GROUP AWARD-Cros by, Stills, a nd Nas h ... a nd You ng; THE BEST UNAMERICAN
GROUP AWARD-J efferson Ai rpl ane; THE MOST PROMISING BAND AWARDBlind Faith ; THE "PETER NOONE" OVERBEARING, OVER-RIPE TEENAGE
PERFORMER AWARD-Bobby She rman (N o te if recipi e nt s hows any signs of tal e nt
whatsoe ve r, the award will be immedi a tely re voked .); THE MOST SUCCESSFUL PROMOTION CAMPAIGN AWARD (POSTHUMOUSLY)-The Late Paul McCartney ;
THE BEST JAZZ-ROCK GROUP TURNED LAS VEGAS WUNGE ROCK GROUP
AWARD- Blood , Sweat & Te a rs; THE BEST CHICAGO-BASED PROGRESSIVE
ROCK GROUP AWARD-Bangour .Flying C ircus; THE BEST MALE BLUES PERFORMER AWARD-B . B. King (again) ; THE BEST FEMALE BLUES PERFORMER
AWARD-Janis Joplin (again) ; THE "RICHARD M. NIXON BOUNCE-BACK
AWARD"-Ricky Nelson (make nq mistake about that); THE MOST UNIQUE NEW
BAND AWARD-The Bonzo Dog Band; THE POOREST MUSICAL TASTE AWARDEveryone who was responsible for making "Sugar, Sugar," the biggest selling single of the
year. (NOTE : I'd like to give the Archies some sort of award but I just found out that the
group doesn 't even exist.) ; THE BIGGEST OPERATOR AWA R D-Tom Jones--who, at
the end of each show, utters those immortal Welsh words when translated mean, " I'm
laughing all the way-to the Bank."

JOSE GRECO
PERFORMS NEXT WEEI{
Tickets for the Jose Greco Da nce C ompany concert, scheduled for Wedne sda y,
J a n. 21, at 8 p.m . in the N ISC College aud.itorium were made available at the informa tion center last Monday , Jan. 12. They
will be available until th e supply is exhausted . Students may obtain ticket s with the
presenta tion of an activity card .
For over a decade, Jose Greco's name
has been synonomous with the Spanish
dance in this country and it would seem
difficult to improve upon a company that
is already rated as "the greatest", "Magnificent", and "the most exciting group of
its kind in the world today ." With Nana
Lorca, for many seasons his leading lady,
and a superbly versatile group of young
dancers , singers and musicians, Greco has
thrilled hundreds of audiences with a consistency that is rarely equalled in the entertainment industry.

But the dance in Spain is more than
fleet footwork and fiery castanets . It is a .
national idiom--a language more powerful
than the spoken word and capable of conveying the most subtle nuance as well as
the strongest emotion .
Thus Greco, always the perfectionist,
has sought to expand our concept of Spanish Dance by combining his own company
with another troupe of spirited artists
which has already achieved legendary
status in Spain--The Nana Lorca Flamenco Dance Theatre.
Here is a production that brings into
focus the Spain of Garcia Lorca's "Gypsy
Ballads" and Zorillas "Don Juan"--the
classical Spain as well as the traditional
and the contemporary. Here is a production- that is total theatre exposing the very
heart of Iberia in song, verse and movement.

JOSE GRECO
Coming to Northeastern next Wednesday Evening

2600 major mun ic ipal co mmunities dumpi ng raw sewage a nd industria l was tes int o our
la kes a nd rivers wi th little o r no a tte mpts at repurificat io n of the waterways; 450,000 so li d
tons of su lfur dioxide pu m ped int o the sk ies of C hi cago annually by Com mo nwea lt h
Edison alone; 180 m illi o n acres of soil washed or blow n away from our la nds per year d ue
to poor agric ult u re a nd fo res try pract ices; 850 grizz ly bea rs left in all oft he Uni ted States,
includ ing A laska; 2,000,000 acres o f la nd destroyed by ope n pit strip mi nes since 1965;
only 12 1 bi ll io n to ns of iro n ore left to be mined in this cou ntry; the eart h's popu la tion wil l
ju m p from 3.5 bi ll io n to be tte r tha n 6 b illi orl by th e yea r 2000, a mere th irt y years. A
re pulsive, d isgusting, a lmost uncontrolab le ni g htma re tha t has o nl y rece n tly ca ught the
a tte nti o n of the pu bli c, a nd mi ght not reac h th e po liti c ia ns for seve ra l yea rs yet.
Just who is to bl a me for these gastl y figures? No o ne, of course. But we' re a ll goi ng to
suffe r beca use of them, a nd ve ry soon .
It seems as th o ugh ma nkind has been " k ing of the mo untain " fo r quite a whil e no w . But
it loo ks as th o ugh he may ve ry soon lose tha t pos ition if he doesn 't ta ke qui c k actio n a nd
bring to a halt the d is turba nces he had been creating in our natu ra l world .
-·
Man is unde r the impressio n that he does n't need a nything else but himself, tha t he ca n
do witho ut trees a nd flowers, birds and bees. But he has forgott e n tha t he is a lso a pa rt o f
Nature, a nd that he too is affected by all of he r laws, benefits by her ga ins, a nd loses in he r
losses. Man has almost succeeded in creating his own world, a plastic world at tha t. But
time is running out , and so our chance~ of living peaceably with N a ture. Ifwe do not ta ke
the necessary precautions immediately, our plastic world will be down upon us in no time,
for Nature's delicate balance will not be slighted by such insignificant creatures as ourselves.
·
We at Northeastern are all rational , intelligent beings, or are supposed to be . The world's
future, if there will be one, will be ours to do with as we please. We can all criticize and find
fault with the older generation, but it is rarely that we place a load on our own shoulders .
The load is there, we are now responsible. Let's prove to the world that we can handle
ourselves .
We are in an era where mere survival on this planet js an imperitive problem. A new
decade is before us, ushered in by even this nation's leader's recognition of the job before us
all.
The PR INT has taken up a new banner to fly, that being a striving for Environmental
Quality. But it takes everyone. Only we can educate the ignorant and blind . Let's start the
decade out right by pledging ourselves to this cause of Environmental Q uality. This column will be dedicated to just that cause. It will prima rily cover the majo r pollution concerns of our city and country, there causes and effects, and what can be done by ks all to
help alleviate the situation . The answers are there for the taking. All we need now is a little
effort, for our own good.

NANA LORCA
Jose Greco's leading lady

'''
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ST AN DALE RETURNS VIA WBBM-FM

lIR!SIGHT
from Ken Davis

It was about 8 a.m. Wally Phillips was doing his thing, and he decided to call the
reverend congressman Roman C. Pucinski, to talk about what he was going to be doing
at Northeastern that day. Pucinski explained that this was to be a very exciting day, because_today he would be meeting with throngs of eager college students from across the
country who, home for the Christmas break, would be converging on Northeastern Illinois State College.
This, he said, was to be a "gripe-in. He had heard that some college students had
gripes about something, and he wanted to find out what was troubling them.
Now, N ISC on January second is not exactly what you'd call busy. There were
about twelve of us in the building that day, and we more or less agreed that if we were
he, and we wanted to hold a meeting with college students, but not too many of them,
we'd hold it at Northeastern during the break, too.
Nothing much happened . At the beginning, newsmen from local tv stations outnumbered participants, and as one untangled his bag of lights and power cords, he was
heard to mutter, "must be a slow day."

****

Larry Spaeth and I have discovered Mini-college. We're both signed into a twelve
hour program, of our own design, in journalism. We're going to see what we can do in
the next tr/mester to learn some journalism, because it might improve this comic book.
1 know you're not interested in our personal lives, but I thought I'd tell you anyway.

* * *·*

"Stan, I never really thought about it
that way before", listeners would tell Stan
Dale back when his open-line talk show was
going strong on WCFL. A very highly rated
radio program, it was really nothing more
than a disk-jockey-psychologist sitting behind a mike for a few hours answering telephone calls.
The story about how Stan Dale's progressive philosophies riled a small, but well organized group of narrow-minded "concerned citizens, who were able to get him
thrown off the air is now history, and no
longer very important.
·
What is important is that Stan attempted
unsuccessfully for quite some time to find
another radio station in Chicago with
enough courage to rehire him, and that was
not an easy job, despite the support of thousands of listeners , and favorable reviews
from countless newspaper reviewers and
columnists.
Well, Stan is back. On Monday, January
5, he began his first day as News and Public
Affairs Director at WBBM-FM. Last Monday night at midnight, he signed the Stan

WANTED
Students to work during the
week of January 19 through
23rd from 7:00 A.M. until 8:00
P.M. on a traffic count survey.
Would prefer students who can
work more than one day and
for more than two hours each
day.
Contact Melvyn A. Skvarla,
Campus Planning Officer,
Room B 108, Ext. 548 for further details, or contact the Financial Aid office.

Dale show back on the air for the first time
in a couple of months.
His new WBBM-FM show is considerably different in sound. He will be including on this show many guests, and segments of taped interviews with people on
the streets. Phone calls will be kept more or
less to the subject being discussed at that
time, rather than any subject the listener ·
desires. Stan, of course; will determine the
direction his show will take on any given
night. The program, though, will run only
from midnight to two a.m. Monday through
Friday.
In an interview with PRINT early last
week, Stan revealed that he had planned interviews with certain college professors for
discussions of environmental pollution. He
speculated that early programs would deal
with topics as controversial as the Panther·
slayings, and that some guests might include Senator Percy and Governor Ogilvie.
WBBM-FM, at 96.3 on the FM dial, is
the home during the day of the Young
Sound, with Bud Kelly.

ART Supplies
We have What
You Need!

Student
Discount
RICH'S HOBBYVILLE
3838 N . Cicero Ave.
545-0271
Chicago , Ill.

Freshman orientation programs are pre~ty darn funny. But when they are really
absurd is when there are only about 25 freshmen and transfers-in to be oriented. That's
what happened last Friday. Mrs. Zimmerman was her lovely, smiling self, emceeing the
program and telling all our "new friends" how overjoyed we all are that they could be
with us.
.
Good old Dr. Stamps presented the unabridged, formal electronic slide and light
show, complete with fifty-page typed script, and, as always, the 5,000 slides, two
full-length motion pictures ·and several reels of audio tape were perfectly cued, and
there wasn't a hitch . He did say something about hoping they would enjoy their stay at
Northwestern, but everyone overlooked that.
Then came the second-best part of the afternoon - introducing about twenth · various
VI P's and not-so VI P's from around the campus. Poor President Sachs was dragged up
first, and, for lack of anything else to say, he mentioned how extra-special proud he was
to have them as his new friends. While he was talking, he was looking around nervou sly
for this trimester's attack by the weathermen, but they were probably too bored to
attack. Mrs. Z then introduced "our beloved Dean of Students," Dr. Howenstine, and
our opmipotent student President, Charles I. To top the whole thing off on a really sour
note, she said how wonderful the Northeastern PRINT was. Those people hadn't been
here· for an hour yet, and already they knew there couldn't be much truth to that one.
Then came the best part - everyone retires to the Faculty Dining room for coffee and
cookies. That's always my favorite part. I don't know where they get those cookies, but
they're hard to beat. And it's amazing how many people "just drop by to chat" when
they smell the freebies.

****

· Well, Gene Corey's back from a well-deserved vacation, so this is as good a time as
any to celebrate with some "idle thoughts and random reflections." Mine aren't as good
as his, but here goes anyway.
Why the heck were the names Dave Green a nd Ken Davis left out of the new
student directory? Let us know. I think we're gonna publish our own.
If a man is hired as a Campus Planning Director and paid, say, $85,000 a year,
wouldn't it be logical to assume that, so long as he can stall the construction of new
buildings, he can keep his job? Aren't we paying somebody to make sure we never get
the new buildings we've been promised? The way I figure, we need buidlings. Who
cares if they're planned or not?
What' s this big with calli~g the offices above the caf the mezzanine level? I've been
hanging around here for a while now, and I never heard it called that before last week.
Now suddenly everybody's referring to it as the mezzanine . That's like calling the john
a comfort station.
Seriously, though, in case you missed the announcements, Stan Dale is back, on
WBBM-FM every night at midnight. To many of us, that's the best news so far this
year.

/

22ND CENTURY PRESENTS

THE

EUTTEflFIEL(]
EAN(]
JANUARY 16 • 8:30 P.M. • AUDITORIUM
TICKET PRICES: $6.50, $5.50, $4.50, $3.50

Tickets now available at he Auditorium Theatre box office,
all Chicagoland Marshall field and Montgomery Wards Stores,
Paralunes at 2659 North Clark Street, Flip Side Records at
3314 West Foster Avenue and other Ticketron outlets .
LISTEN TO WCFL FOi LATEST 22NO CENTURY CONCERT INFOII·
'- MATION
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HARRALSON NAMED DIRECTOR VOLUNTEERS SOUGHT FOR
OF COMMUTER CENTER
HO SPIT AL FEEDING PROGRAM
There were no fanfares when Cliff Harralson joined the staff of NISC rather
unobtrusively several weeks ago. Very few
people knew of his existence. He was working only one week per month back then, but
effective this month Mr. Harralson became
full-time staff, and the situation is bound to
change.
Mr. Harralson was selected by the Search
and Screen Committee last Summer from a
slate of three candidates, as the Director· of
Northeastern's Student Union.
At colleges and universities with well-operating unions, the union director is one of
the most influential people on campus.
Northeastern, though, doesn't have a student union. But we're getting one.
Harralson explained the services that are
usually handled by a typical student union
complex. Generally, unions house and provide all "auxilliary services" - such as
bookstores, food services, and recreation,
including bowling, billiards, table tennis,
chess, and others. ~tudent unions typically
include meeting rooms and large open
spaces for various student activities and
functions, and a student ac tivity complex,
with suites ot· otfices for clubs, groups and
student publications .
Northeastern , of course, has been " programming" its new student union (That's
planner's talk for the first stage of design)
for over a year now. The architects have
almost been selected, and construction may
begin in the not-too-extremely-distant future.
It is, to say the least, quite unusual to hire
a union director before the architects have
even designed his building. But there are
good reasons for doing so. Unions traditionally seem to ou tgrow th emselves after
abou t ten years either becau se of inadequ ate pla nning or drastic changes in the
school' s enrollment pattern . Mr. Ha rral son
is going to be one union director who will
have a great deal of influence in designing the building in which he is to serve.
His function right now is two-fold . First,
to help design the new facility , and second,
to attempt to gather the existing limited fa-

cilities under a common leaders hip. He will
be working from a hastily-constructed leanto office built next to pool table# I in the
basement "billiard hall," probably the
c losest thing NISC has to a stud ent union .
He is working with Campus Planning on
a rather ambitious project. " We are currently negotiating for property close to the
campus," he cautiously indicates. The
property to which he is referring is rumored

820 S. Darnen. and VA Downey .
Participants must be 15 years or o lder.
able to work at least one day per week,
from 4:00 to 6:30. Some weekend work is
also avai la ble . Red Cross uniforms are
ava ilab le for rental at $3.00, $2.00 of
which is returned with the uniform .
Application forms for the vo lun teer
work may be requested at 467-5800. G len
Bass and countless ot hers li ke him desperately need young help for feeding. Those
interested in he lping shou ld call immediately or see Mi ss Etten in Health Services.

PSYCHOLOGY FILM
FESTIVAL RETURNS
After much consideration, we have de~
cided to show films on Tuesdays,
Wednesdays a nd Thursdays at 12 noon
and 4 P.M . we will show a movie from o ur
own li brary on at least one of these days,
and a film th at we have ordered, on the
oth(,r days . Should the latter arrive~late,
CLIFF HARRALSON
our own movie will be shown in its place .
Director without a Union
We hope to c hoose fi lms that will, both be
to be a single-family residence which, if of interest to you a nd relevant to lectures
purchased , would be converted to a tern- ' given by speakers in Psychology Club and
porary student union, to .be used until the
Psi C hi.
new structure is complete. There are curA tentative schedule will a ppear in the
rently no details available · as to the possi-· PRIN T each wee l. Please, before combility t hat the property will, indeed, be puring to a ny of the showings, check the
chased .
THE PRINT each week. Please, before
No matter what, Cliff H arralson has his
coming to any of the showi ngs, chec k the
work cut out for him .
Psychology bulletin board (located near B
Mr. Harralson comes to Northeastern
119) to confirm thi s information, or, if
from Southwest Missou ri State College,
necessary, contact the Informat ion Center
where for 3 ½ years he was director of their
(Ext. 424), or Cheryl Jones in the Psystude nt union, and instrumental in the planchology Dept.
ning of a major addition to the building.
The college, having an enrollment of 8500,
had a 50-50 commuter-residence ratio, providing Mr. Harralson with an excellent
working knowledge of commuter-students'
needs in union life.

The sched ule for the coming week is as
fo llows:
Wed. ·
Jan . 14 "Edge of Abu nda nce"
12 noon

-Al 10

4 P.M .

Bl 13

Thurs.
12 noon
4 P.M.

Tues.
12 noon
4 P.M.

Wed.
12 noo n
4 P.M .

Jan. 15 " Dr. Carl Gustav Jung"
Al 18
P2
JaA . 20 " Dr. Erik Erikson"
Part I.
Bl 14
P2
Jan. 2 1 "Dr. Erik Erickson"
P art 2.
Al 10
Bl 13

FEDERAL CAREER DAY
IN TWO WEEKS

EARTH SCIENCE WORKSHOP
GETS UNDERWAY ·
When C ha nnel 7's John Coleman arrived last Saturday to speak here ·on
"Weather Forecasting in the . Chicago
Area, he was kicking off an eight week
workshop in earth science for science
teachers. This, the first series, covers
meteorology and astronomy. The second
lecture in this first series will be next
Saturd ay, and the series continues until
Feb. 28.
The workshop is open to science teachers
who are interested in earth sciences. There

Mr. Glen Bass , NISC's watchman who
was attacked and paralyzed on his way
home from work several months ago, was
moved last trimester to Veterans' Research Hospital, 333 E. Huron, C hicago.
Hi s lengthy re habilitation is currently
well under way, but he sti ll needs to be fed
three times a day. Mi ss Etten , Director of
Health Services , has appealed to the
N ISC community for volunteers to help
with the feeding.
A feeding program, organized through
Red Cross Youth , is in effect at VA Re search Hospital, as we ll as VA Hines,
Roosevelt and First Aves ., VA West Side,

is no fee or college credit involved. To register for the workshop, contact Dr. Musa Qutub. The lectures in this series will be held
each Saturday morning in 8-1 27 from 9:0011 :00 .
Futu re lectures include Methods of
teaching Earth Science, The Atmosphere,
Meteorological measure ments, Air Po llution, The Moon, Measurements of Stellar
Radiati_on, and Mars, Venus, and Planetary
Exploration.

For a number of months the Placement
Office has been working with the Federal
College Relations Council and the plans for
career information sessions. In the past, individual Federa l Government agencies recruited individually a nd many not reaching
qualified graduates and graduates who were
not aware of some very interesting career
opportuni ties.
To help overco me this information gap, a
Federal Agency Career In formation Day
will be he ld on ca mpus· in the " B" Lounge
on Tuesday, January 27, 1970 from I0 :00
a.m. to 3:00 p.m . All students, especially
undergraduates who are undecided about
majors, should make a point of seeking career information . A number of career days
a nd career seminars are in the p lanning
stage and should do much to overcome that
he lpless question which no graduating senior should ask on t!1e. eve of graduation ,
'Tm a Liberal Arts - - - - ·major. what
kind of job can I get?" No Placement Office
can do justice to that request in a ha lf hour
interview in the Placement Office.
Today's stude nt is independent a nd is
seeking a highly unstructured curricu lum
so that he can make his own decisions. He

will certai nly want to make intelligent decisions for the period following graduation . If
he gat hers information in his undergraduate-days he will be ab le to make much
wiser choices. Graduate Schoo l or the first
job should not be an activity a graduate
mere ly e lects by default.
While it is estimated that 6 out of7 gradµates will find employment in. the private
sector, various governmental agenceis are
trying to attract that able seventh graduate.
•Too many able graduates know little or
nothing abo ut possible careers nor do they
know w here to get the information . Worse
yet, some do not take the time to fi nd out.
Students sho uld realize that having more
recruiters o n campus will not necessarily
solve the employment search for non-technical graduates. In " Hi ghlights" of the
MC PA 1969 ANNUAL SURVEY OF RECRUITING RESULTS AND PRA CT ICES it is stated that, " In the technical
recruiting effort offers were made to 32%
of the candidates interviewed. with acceptances of 33% of the offars. This contrasts
eve n more than in previous years with the
non-tec hnical recruiting where offers were
made to I 6% of those interviewed, with acceptances at 48% of the offers."

FEATURING

"THE SMOKE-IN BLUES"

Bob&
Carol & Ted
A FRANKOVICH PRODUCTION
FOR COLUMBIA RELEASE
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SEE IT NOW
downtown at the
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LADIES' NIGHT-TUE.
1Oc FOR ANY POPULAR
DRINK FROM 7 P.M .-?
BEER BASH EVERY
SUNDAY FROM 4-11
FOOD, ENTERTAINMENT,
ALL THE DRAFT BEER
YOU CAN DRINK-$2
OPEN 11 A.M.-4 A .M.
7 DAYS A WEEK
FEATURING GIANT
CHAR-BROILED HAMBURGERS
& COMPLIMENTARY PEANUTS

4660 N. SHERIDAN RD.
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STUDENTS REPRESENT
NISC IN SPRINGFIELD

Corey's
Corner
·when was t he las t ti me your nasal m ucous membrane felt irritated? probablyjustbefore
the last ti me you sneezed, because that's what causes them.
Sneezing people can be divided into two miserable categories---those who carry handkerchiefs or Kleenex and those who don't. It usually doesn 't make too much difference, as
most sneaky sneezes are much quicker than the hand. (And as the hand is proverbially
qu icker than the eye, that makes the ol' irritated nose pretty quick.
When a sneeze sneaks up, there are a few ways to deal with it. You can pinch your
nostrils together and avoid a mess, and instead blow your eardrums out. Sneezes are not
e'asfiy d°i'scourageci, however, and usually return· after this method. Or. you can casually
sneeze into your hand, and then decide what to do with it. Anotherway,ifthe surrounding
area isn't heavily populated , is just letting it go unimpeded.
One of life's frustrating experiences is the delayed sneeze, which hasn't made up its
mind whether to occur or not. The necessary irritation is there , but the sneeze refuses to
materia lize, and stops in the middle. During this moment of indecision , the potential
sneezer must foc us his thoughts on this matter---he must really •'think sneeze." People
around are often no he lp with remarks 'like '' what's the matter? what's that funny look on
your face? you're not tryin g to sneeze, are you?" A delayed sneeze that doesn 't act ua lize is
a letdow n seldom e qu a lled.
Besides such nasa l ir ri tants as pepper, sn uff, a nd pollu ted air, li.g ht rays e nteri ng the eye
can a lso t rigger sneezes. This type of sneezing is known in medical c i rc les as the nasoc il ia ry re fl ex. Some people with sensitive reflexes can beat de layed sneezes at the ir ow n
ga m e by lo_oki ng a t a bri g ht source of ligh t. T he o nl y d rawbac k by coercing o ne t h is way is
that you . m ust sto p wha tever you 're doing, tilt yo ur head bac k a bo ut fo rt y-fi ve degrees,
a nd w a it a few seconds. This is awkward in m a n y si tua ti o ns.
M ost people, who 've been s neezing a ll the ir lives, ne ve r reali zed tha t it is impossible to
kee p you r eyes o pe n while -sneezing. A g u y tri ed o nce a nd spra ined a n eyelid .
This c losed-e ye feature m ay no t see m very impo rtant. But its signifi cance is e vide nt
wh e n you s ne e ze while driving . A left turn a t a bu sy interse c tion is a crummy pla ce for a
s neeze to c lose your eyes .
N e ve r unde restimate the power o f a nasa l muco us me mbrane : It's nothing to be s neezed
a t.

HOW THE 91ST CONGRESS
TREATED EDUCATION IN 1969

President C ha rl es Gree nbe rg a nd stude nt' K a re n E hrli c h re p resented N o rtheastern last D ecember 6 a nd J a nua r y IO at
specia l meeti n gs in Spri ngfie ld wi th the Executi ve officer o f o u r Board of G ove rnors.
T he purpose of the meet ings was to establis h a Council of Students to ad vise t he
Board on matters of student concern. Similar ac tion had been taken by the State
Board of Higher Education, to wh ich NISC
sent representatives Jay Byron and Karl
Brown.
"The counci l will work in ·an area heretofore ignored, that of student feedback ,"
explained Karen Ehrlich. She expressed optimism that the new council would afford
students the opportunity to participate in
the decision-making process which affects
students' daily lives.
· T he council will operate under a struc-

Veterans' Benefits
T he H o use a nd Sena te passed bi lls to increase educa ti onal be nefits for vetera ns.
T he Se na te b ill wo ul d increase the benefits
by 46 per cent ; the H o use bill be 30 per
ce n t. At the e nd of the first sessio n of Cong ress, the bill was pending in co nfere nce
co mm ittee.

Disruptions on Campus
Although scores of speeches were made,
many bills were introduced , and several
hea rings were conducted, Congress took
very little legis lative action to dea l with disruptions on campuses.
Essentia lly, all tha t e merged from the
congressional " backlash" to protests on
campuses was rea ffirmation of provisions
in previous appropri a tions acts¾ that no
funds could go. to persons who prevented
an institution from conducting its business. However, no mechanism was established to enforce the provisions, a nd it w as

ture si m ila r to th at of the Council of Facul ties . Each o f the institu ti o ns underthe jurisd icti o n of the State Boa rd of State Colleges
a nd U ni versities will be pe rmitted two re presen tati ves to the Counc il. Those institu tions are N ISC, Eastern Illino is U n i. versity , Western ll lino_i~ U n iversity, a nd
Chicago State College. The Council Chairman will attend all regular meetings of the
Board of Governors.
Greenberg and Ehrlich, tell ing their reactions after the conference, said that the
results were 'still vague" in their minds.
"If the purpose of the council is to rubber
stamp Board policy, we want no part of it,"
Greenberg said, " If we are to have a voice
in what has traditionally been student concern (Student Fees, Fraternities, social
policy), no progress has been made ." he
added.
left to the colleges to determine whether
d isruptions were serious e no ugh to cut off
a id to partic ipa nts ( See story he/011 •.)

Educational Broadcasting
Co ngress voted a th ree-year extensio n of
the progra m to a id the construc ti o n of
educa ti o na l broadcasting fac ilities. It a u- '
thori zed $ 15-million for each year.
In addition, ·suppo rt fo r the Corpora tio n
·for Public Broadcas ting was extended one
year with ~n a uthorization of $20-millio n.

Funds for National Science Foundation
Congress autho ri zed $4 77 .6-million for
the National Science Foundation in the
cu_rr_e nt fiscal year. However, only $440milhon actually was appropriated. This
was $60-million less than the Administration had requested , but $40-milli on
more than was appropriated for fisca l
1969.
.
Continued on page 9

ident Nixon said he might veto the measure
beca use it a ppropriated considerably more
WASHINGTON
money for education programs than he had
N o bo dy expe cted 1969 to be a higher
requested.
(See story on Page 6 .)
edu cation year in Congress, and it wasn't.
Co ntinuin g tig ht budgets, the struggle to
curb inflation, and the diversion of funds
to na tiona l defense a nd the Vie tna m war
meant tha t money was not a va ila ble in gene ro u s qu a ntities for domestic p rogra ms, in"An 'A ' for 'Z'. Stands V!fithout peer as a document
cluding hig he r education . • For the first
time since 196 1, no new hig her ed ucation
ini t ita tives w e re offered by the White
H o use.
D ur ing muc h o f the year, it seemed like1
ly tha t Co ng ress would ta ke ac tions tha t
"'Z' damn near knocks you out of your seat."
ma n y people fea red could severe ly d a m age
-Pauline Kael, The Naw Yort<ar
hi ghe r e du cation and its fin a ncial structure.
H o weve r, at year's end there was no seve re ly repressive legisla tion on ca mpus un"Very good indeed, expertly entertaining."
res t, no ta x-re form provisi~ns that would
·
-Richard Schickel, Ute
d a mpe n- gifts from private d o no rs, fa r less
stringent limita tions on foundation s tha n
had been proposed, and no further drastic
reductions in appropriations for highe r
11
educa tion.
Don't miss it. I repeat, don't miss it."
Many of the bills affectin g highe r educa - Naw Yori< Daily Nawa
tion that w e re not enacted in 1969 will rem a in pendi ng business when the second
session of the 91 st Congress begins o n
M o nday, Jan . 19.
Follow ing is a summa r y of how highe r
edu ca ti o n fare d in the fi rst session.
Funds for Education Programs
-, In th e 'closingdays o f the session, Sen- '
a te- H o u se conferee s ca me to ag ree me nt o n
a n a ppropriat io n s bill fo r th e D epa rtm ents
o f Labo r a nd H ealth , E d ucatio n , a nd W e lfa re . th e bill would p rov id e a lmost $1.4billio n in dire ct a·i d to colleges a nd stud e nts.
It w as passed by the House, but the Se n. ate , under threa t of a preside nti a l ve to, de ferred action until the second session . PresBy IAN E. NcNETT

****·

Berne J ewe\ers - Gifts

Wholesale &
Discount Prices
to All Students.
-Repairing3312 West Bryn Mawr Ave

______

,__

Phone

JU

NIPER 8 - 1 859

o.«*

~ Costa Gavras

s,c--."' Jorge Sen,>run

...,soc .,., M1k1s TheocJorak1s ~"':.:":.. ':7'~ Kl Eastmancot(){

Chicago A,enue

.,t M,cr,.qan

Cinema Theatre

and thriller."
- .Judith Crist, NBC
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Continued from page 8
Tax on Foundations

I know that Follett's gets a new supply of textbooks
almost every day, but why do you guys keep coming
back day after day when you graduated 30 years ago?

We'.ve grown accustomed to the thrill.

In a tax-reform bill. Congress approved
a 4-per-cent a nnual tax on the ne.t investment income of foundations .
In addition, Congress barred foundations from influencing legislation, required them to distribute 6 per cent of their
assets annually, and required them also to
file .annual reports if they had assets of
more than $5,000. (See story below .)

assistance to public health •·chools we re
passed by the House a nd Senate.
The Hou se bill extended th e formulagra nt progra m for three years throug h
fiscal I 97 3 and a uthori zed a total of $28million.
The , Senate passed a five-year, $289million bill expiring in fiscal 197 5. In
addition to formula grants, the Senate bill
extended the programs for public health
train~e sJi ip s and project grants.

Insured Loans for Students

Relocation Payments

Congress approved an act to strengthen
the insured student-loan program. It provided for a n allowance t.o private. le nders of
up to 3 per cent beyond the 7-per-cent in ~
terest ceiling on the loans.
The act also increased authorizations
for National Defense student loans, educational-opportunity grants, and ·college .
work-study funds.

The Senate passed a bill that would provide for relocation payments for persons
displaced by federal construction projects,
including federally assisted college const· ·uction . The House Public Works Committef started hearings on the legislation
and expected to report a bill this year.

Draft Lottery

The House passed a $29-million, three~
year bill to provide grants to colleges and
univers1t1es ahd other education . institutions for curriculum development,
education , and training in the use and
abuse of drugs. The bill was sent to a Senate
committee, where similar measures were
under consideration.
Air Travei Taxes .

Congress gave the. President authority to
induct young men into milit11ry service by
a random-selection system.
A lottery was ·held in which the order of
call for this year was determined by birth
date arid the first letter of an individual's
last ·name.
___ _
College Hom;ing Loans
Congress authori~ed $-1.2-million for
interest subsidies for college housing in fis. Cal 197 rand appropriated $6.5-million for
the subsidies in the current fiscal year._
Public Health.-Schools

Differing versions of a · bill to extend

Follett's gets fresh ·
· books daily_

Education in Use, Abuse of Drugs

Colleges, universities, and nonprofit
education _a ssociations would lose their exemption from air travel taxes under a· biil
approved by . the Hou·s·e. Senate _action is
expted this year . ·
·
The bill provides for an increase in domestic air travel taxes from. 5 to 8 per cent
and imposes a 3-per-cent-per-person tax on
international air travel.

GIANT HAMBURGERS·
640i. Pifchet of Beet l/.7S
LIGHT OR DARK

Casual ~nd Cozy

ROARING FIREPLACE
It h'appens every year--cla~ses are .aver."
enroll~'1: new courses unexpectedly open Lip;
students put off buying book·s til the last minute
-thep you·can:t fin_d the books YO\J nee~ .- .

It's-easy
getting
addicted
to Follett's

BAUECUE RI BS
0

. To ea.t here Or take.out

Bratwurst & other "great"
Charcoal Broiled Items

Well, you need bqoks so what can you do about
it? The first thing yqu should do is stop down ·
to Follett'_s.· Because of our natio_nal buying
an·d·selling power: we .can get out of stock
. books ori campus fa_i;ter than anyone else.
FOlLETT'S gets shipments qaily during the
·rus_h-sonietimes even tiourly. We "re doing all
that's humanly possible to get you your books.
· Daily we phone in rush orders to our home
office or directly to the publishers .. : we make
special shipping arrangements .to get them
here much pronto . . . we hire extra hands to
unpack 'em, price '.em , and shelve 'em . If there
· was more we could do, we'd do it. So how
about tak·ing advantage of our efforts ." .. shop
at Follett's first, last.and always for your texts.

PITCHERS Of. BEER . '
COMPllMENTARY -PEANUTS ·
Modest Piicei
COCKTAILS & HOT DRINKS

• O ~en from lunch°iill 2 A.M··. .
·7 days a week
. AMPLE FREE PARKING

664-2393

FRIDAY
JANUARY 16

FBD*

Men 21 or older and women
18 or over are invited to

•1frtsh
-~sD,;lyl

NEW IIICES
A SPECIAL PARTY
Jrom 8 :30 p.m. until 1 a.m. in tlae ~auti/ul

SHERATON-CHICAGO HOTEL
505 .\'ortla .t/,chi~an At·enue

~--

· We . have developed numerous and devious mea_ns of locating ¥Oung
professional people who are new m Chicago. We compile lists of new
teachers, nurses, c·oUegc girls, law students, medical school students

NORTHSIDE BOOKSTORE
3417 W. BRYN MAWR ~ CHICAGO ILL. 60645
PHONE: 463-5750

'

At the beginning of each new year a special party is planned to
which these "new faces " are invited.
This serves two functions. It 's a great way for them to get acquainted
with Chicagoans of similar interests and backgrounds, and it results ·
in a tremendous party for the rest of us.

TWO IANDS! .
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THIS WEEK1 S
PR-ESS RELEASES

ing; school selection; science enrichment
program s from elementary school through
college; seminll; rs; field trip s; and other
suppo.rtive service s tha t will help student s
attain their ca reer goal. The Council 's se rvices a re free, a nd any and all are welcome
to use its facilitie s and services at 412 E.
_47th St.
The professional staff of 9 is augmented
by 8 part-time student assi stants and a

Reference, Research and Information
Center which will soon be computerized
and a Nationa l Registry for Black Medical
and Dental students inaugurated .
The spokesman stated fin a lly that at
least fifteen Colleges and Universities in
the State will be visited in the next 90
days by a three-man recruiting team. The
Council is funded by private foundation s
and churches.

"WOODSTOCK" --A SCREEN CELEBRATION 22ND CENTURY HAS REMARKABLE FIRST
TO THE AQUARIAN AGE
SEASON
Since last summer's Music & Art Fair
burst on an unsuspecting nation , "Woodstock" has passed into the language of the
current cotfege generation .
·
For those of us who were there, it has
become both a password and a symbol. It is
also the memory of taking part in that incredible mass of music , surrounded by
400.000 of the friendliest, most peace-loving people on the face of the earth. A happy,
joyous, musical, muddy weekend when the
outside world thought we were having a disaster, and we knew that we were having no
such thing.
Now it has reached the screen . Warner
Bros. will soon be releasing "Woodstock,"
a full -length color feature film directed by
Michael Wadleigh, a 25-year-old gradua te
of Columbia Medical School and N.Y.U.,
and possibly the top-ranking cinematographer to be tuned in to the specialized wavelength of today's rock music and folk
scenes .
Wadleigh is a far cry from the usual product of the Hollywood assembly line. A
gaunt, intense character with straight,
shoulder-length flaxen hair and an invariable wardrobe of faded levis, bare chest
and ten-inch-high Navajo hat, he has spent
his days for the last two months in a vast,
Kafkaesque working loft above a run-down
block off Broadway in New York, surrounded by thousands of feet of "Woodstock" 'footage.
The production office rarely had to
spell out the address--the sounds could be
heard five blocks a way--and the finished
feature film came together under the critical eye and enthusiastic encoura gement of a
constant stream of visitors ranging from
The Who and festival promoter Mike Lang
to Joe Cocker and Country Joe and the
Fish.
Wadleigh's associate and the film's producer is Bob Maurice, a gangling C.C.N. Y .
graduate who is undoubtedly the first producer in major motion picture ranks with
an electric-shock hairdo that could out- ·
shine Tiny Tim.
Together, Wadleigh and Maurice put together the preparations, equipment and immense under-30 technical crew that covered the Music & Art Fair. The achievement was not a minor one. By the time the
first long-haired children of the love generation appea red on the horizon above

Bethel, N.Y., the 'Woodstock" film crew
were already in place in the actual site,
Wadleigh supervising a team of 20 cameramen and backed by a virtual film-maker's
army that included eight camera assistants,
six documentary sound men, fourteen performance sound engineers and synchronization specialists, six still men and 30
production assistants.
On screen , Warner Bros.' "Woodstock"
is two hours of good vibrations and incredible sounds, the essence of that memorable
weekend without the discomfort of weather
or unscheduled sleeping arrangements.
The performers include such folk singers
as Ario Guthrie, Joan Baez, Johnny Winter
and Richie Havens. Then Janis Joplin, The
Who, Sly&the FamislyStone, andJimi Hendrix giving forth with the most improbable
version of the Star Spangled Banner ever
heard.
Among the rock groups are Canned
Heat, the Creedence Clearwater Revival,
Santana, Mountain. The Band are there
too, out on their own now without Bob Dylan. And Joe Cocker, Ten Years After,
Crosby , Stills, Nash & Young, the Paul
Butterfield Blues Band, Sha-Na-Na and
Country Joe and the Fish .
Not forgetting the crowd, half a million
youngsters flying high on music and bivouacked on grassy knoll_s, in cemeteries
and on the margins of mosquito-infested
marshes like some splendid, extravagantly
garbed, joyful meeting of the clans.
The talent line-up is outstanding, with
the music building in intensity and excellence in spite of rain and mud, electronic
fa ilures, even mi ssing equipme nt . Each
group plays hard and well, obviously
grooving on the astonishing peace and joy
of the youthful audience , and the result
that is captured on· film makes Warner
Bros.' "Woodstock" one of the all-time
great shows in rock music screen history .
Finally, and perhaps most important -of
all, the current feature film is an Aquarian
Age landmark. "Woodstock" is a cinematographic celebration to the new culture of
peace , love , music and your own thing: For
the first time, the young performers, and
their off-beat audience, are seen from the
unexpected and refreshing viewpoint of
their own generation. It is so obviously
right that one suddenly wonders why it has
never been done before.

The new Chicago-based 22nd Century
Productions has chalked up some significant figures--more than 86 percent in attendance and a shade under 84 percent in
receipts--for their first full concert season, according to an announcement today
by producers Charlie Witz and Dick Gassen .
In the figures compiled and just released,
22nd Century drew 42, 120 people out of a
possible 48,934 (86.3 % ) at 12 concerts between October 3 and December 9, 1969 .
Ten of the concerts were held at the fourthousand-seat Auditorium Theatre. The
other two at Orchestra Hall which seats
2,566.
By booking a combination of sure-fire
acts such as Janis Joplin , Blood , Sweat &
Tears and some exiting new-to-Chicago
concert attractions like The Band, Moody
Blues and Chicago (CTA), 22nd Century
grossed
$228,183 from a potential
$273,000 (83.5% ).
The producers feel there are several reasons, in addition to the strong attractions,
that h,ive contributed to the unqualified
success of their first season . Their team of
twelve college campus representatives has
proven to be a huge su-ccess, as has-fhe
saturation advertising campaign in college papers, massive handbill distribution ,
underground radio and newspaper advertising, FM radio sports plus the normal

•-

BIO-MEDICAL CAREER
COUNCIL ANNOUNCED
The Council for Bio-Medical Careers, a
not for profit , private Educational Agency,
announced the launching of a State-wide
drive on college campuses for 8-tack,
Puerto Rican and Indian Medical and
Dental School candidates . A spokesman
for the Council sta ted that because of the
very critical shortage of primarily Black
phy sicians a nd denti sts prompted this action. He a l.so stated that the number of
Black student s entering Medical school s is
still tokeni s m a nd that entering classes of
Meha rry a nd Howard should reflect this
cri sis by exerting every effort to filling
the ir slo ts with Bl ac k, Puerto Rican and
so-called American India ns. That these
sc hools acce pting 50 % white enro llme nt
couple d with to ke n entries to w hite
sc hools negates a ny gain s. Es peciall y the
Bl ack po pul ation suffers most because the
number of Black doc tors leavi ng school
does not ma tc h t he popu la tio n increase of
Black people. At present, according to a
s~rvey conducted by M. Alfred Hoynes,
M.D .. there are approximately 5,600
Black M D's and the Black population is
approximately 27 million.
N a thaniel Willis. President of the Council for Bio-Medical Careers, also pointed

out that the· number of Blacks in dental
school is ridiculously low. Last year, of 48
Dental Schools, 28 had no Black students,
18 had an average of I½, and Howard and
Meharry had the balance of Black
students .
The Council's primary goals, aims and
purpose is to recruit, motivate and encourage students, primarily in the low income
bracket, to turn to the Medica l/Dental
F ield- and the ma ny Para-Medical areas
such a s Nursing, Inha lation Therapy ,
Med . Tech. , X-Ray, etc.
Mr. Willi s a lso said High School s, e specially those in the Black community , must
e ithe r sto p stee ring Bl ac ks a way fro m scie nce courses or Blac k peo ple mu st e sta bli sh programs suc h as the C ounc il's to
augme nt the High Schools. Too many
Black youth a re leaving Public and Private
sc hools underprepared. Under-equi pped
schools and teachers not sensit ive to
Black stude nts needs has also hampered
the movement of Black youth to the
Health Science a rea.
The Counc il has an enroll ment of 750
and offers professional counselling and
guidance; job placement-career-connected:
assistance in fi,nding funds; shared learn-

ads and schedules with Top 40 radio stations and the daily newspapers .
Dick Gassen a·rid Charlie Witz have also
been responsible for several successful innovations in actual presentation of their
concerts. Some of these applied concepts
have been: the giving away of large special_ly-commissioned posters of the artists in
lieu of regular programs, unique lite shows
by the Blink Family of Chicago, Andy
Frain usherettes wearin_g contemporary
Mod outfits designed by Eugene Reimen of
Paralunes located on North Wells and
North Clark Streets in Chicago, the development of a special sound system by Jim
Loupas and Tom Knauss which is without
equal in the Midwest.
The future will find 22nd Century producing more concerts in 1970, expanding
their youth activities into ta lent management, retailing and industry counseling.

Term Papers - Theses typed ·
IBM typewriter
SOc per Page
Ca 11 Mrs. Cohen
338-5242

Dufours Den
SPECIALIZING IN LUNCHES

COCKTJ:llL HOU.R
Every Tuesday

NICKEL NIGHT.
.; 4 p.m. to 7 p ·. m.

■

■

CHICAGO BEARS HOME GAMES
TELEVISED IN COLOR
6213 N. MILWAUKEE, CHICAGO
open 11: 30 a.m. to ???

■

•
■

Wednesday, Dec. 10, 1969

A s Pappy Tim e was in th e process of
giving th e ax to ninetee n and sixty-ni·ne,
th e re was some ta lk as to the proba bility of
the return of th e psulta n of the psyche in
nineteen a nd seve nty . Well , the Golden
Grasshoppe r didn ' t quite get to Tol edo,
wha t with th e snow a nd a ll , but he did
make it to Ottowa Hill s, which is good
enough for governme nt work . C o nsequently , your friend a nd hi s has a rrived
again . I tha nk you.
In case you wanted to play " Little Match
Girl " and wonder into the scope of this
piquant periodical in the dead of winter,
Mondo Crypto is many things (all you old
readers, this is a refresher). Some of these
things are printable, for instance, Mondo
Crypto is; a whiz of a wizard, a swell
soothsayer, a maudlin mystic, a lousey speller; a short circuit, a pack rat, a nifty model ,
a bad dream and all the money you lost at
the carnival. ·Mondo crypto is no avera.ge
metropolitan college newspaper mystic, not
yet but he's trying.
Since late football predictions aren't
popular any more here are a few late new
years reso lutions.
Aries: The next time you see two birds in a
bush, have the decency to ignore them.
Taurus: Visit the Stephen A Douglass memorial (35th and Lake Park) and wish you
were home.
Gemini: Attend every class (at least orice a
week).
Cancer: Do your part aginst air pollution
--don't exhale .
Leo: Never refuse your mothers cranberry
soufflet Don 't sJep on lines or call a bluff
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V irgo: Stop reading astrology columns.
Libra: Don' t become engaged in .something
which you are not yet qualified¾ especially marriage.
Scorpio: Instead of always taking your
'Teddy'' to bed, take him out to dinner
once in a while.
Saggitarius: Keep your mind from wandering, give it a compass and a map.
Capricorn: Go to the aquarium and wave at
the fi sh, then go to the lake and wave at the
osmerus eperlauus.
Aquarius: Never se ll a wo unded Buffalo a
ticket to H a vana.
Pisces: Get a fres h start your old one is beginning to smell. T o kee p your sta rt fres h ,
wtap it in ya rn and refri gerate .

Page 1 l

lncidently the reason M .C. is shorter this
year is that Ken Davis forgot to wash it
only in cold water, its not sanforized. you
kn.o w. Good Luck. 662/3 Lorna.
Finally, leave your troubles on the door
step and you 'll probably trip over them on
the way out.
C:-LASSIFIEDS
Th e A sso,:; atio n f er Childhood Ed ucati o n wo uld like
to t ha nk c !! those who he lped t? make our Toy
Drive a huge ":: uccess. Th e ch il dren who rece iveJ
the toys we re de li g hted with your generosity.

Dear Mondo Cryptic
Lovingly, Lorna

-

What ' s the

662/a

b it?,

A llied Ste rPO System an d $200 wor t h o f a lb ums

tota l v alu e RO 4-9082 .

$57 5 M ust se ll for $ L50 Coii Rod at

Th're e m o n t h old k itien needs ne w home. free . Coll
Rod a t RO 4 -9082 .
C las ,i fi e d s in t h e PRINT o re fr ee !
W~otev e r h a ppened to M
M . L. G as frill.

L G os fril l? S' gne d , M rs .

Wo n t ed,
U se d
Pres id enti a l series
of
1938,
coi ls-pairs, need not b e li ne p a irs 10 c (Sco tt 8 4 7),
~ a n d 3t hor,z pe rf . (Sco tt 850 and 8 5 l ), 4 ½c
(Sco tt 8 4 4) A lso, 2c H o rdi ng mem. im p e rf . (Sco tt .
6 1 l ). Also Sco tt 597-606, a ll co ils, a ll p ai r s, u sed
Sco tt 833, $2 used. Wha t e lse h ove yo u got to se ll
or trade in U.S.? Con t ac t G ory c l o PR INT o ffi ce.
Fl ax M l 2-76 12

•

Come in and try a Hot Dog that's

-----.....:·

BECK S BOOK STORE
1

3405 BRYN MAWR

JU 8-2770
CHICAGO, ILLINOIS
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THE
BILL BAKER
REPORT
W.C ll , Golde n people, I have s uc ceed ed in wrestling fro m Da ve Gree n the fi rst ha lf o f h is
co lumn . Upo n m y rece nt re tu rn to the N o rtheastern spo rts scene, I w as beseiged with ye lls
of, " Oh Bill w he n a re yo u going to write the s po rts a ga in ?" o r " Bi ll , ·yo u're ba ck, maybe
now we will ge t so me real sports in tha t commie pa per." Re ga rd less it see med to me t hat
so me th ing was wro ng with this idiot Dave Gree n. I had bee n reading so me o f h is tras h in
PR I NT, whe neve r I was a ble to lash o nt o a co py of it. Some thin g had to be d o ne. So he re I
a m ba ck to be the de fender of a ll tha t's ri ght in PE, purve yo r of truth j usti ce a nd the
a thl ete's way.
In case you are inte rested the re is q uite a story to be to ld o n how I was ab le to get th is
space in the colu mn. D ave G ree n, the obsti na te pig t hat he is, refused to even ta lk to me
about the possibili ty of me d oi ng some of the w ri ti ng for the col u mn . I could see that I was
getting nowhere w ith him so I took it to someone w ith more aut hority in the power
struc tu re of the PR INT. Ke n D av is, Editor, liked my idea a nd had an idea as to how we
cou ld get Green out of the pic ture. It was bri lli ant, which is saying someth ing for Ken. You
see ,I was to en ter an officia l PR INT comp laint a nd call for the part ial impeachment of
Dave Green. Under PR INT by-laws a trial wou ld have to be he ld to find the validity of my
com pl ai n t. Since the Editor is t he final judge in matters such as this we knew it would on ly
be a short time until Dave Gree n had the screws put to h im.
It went off perfectly, fron1 m y open ing remarks which accused Green of undermining
the American ideals set down in years of sports tradition and of conspiring with rival teams
to knock down the team spirit of the Golden Eagles, to Judge Davis finding Green in
Co ntempt of PRINT and having him banished from the Foosball machine, to the final
decision to impeach Green of the first half of his column and to strip him of all rights
pertaining to the Masthead of the Sports column. (I just love that picture of me.)
Of course Green was not very pleased with the outcome of the court session , but his
shouts fell on deaf ears. Finally Judge Davis had to warn Green that he would take drastic
act ion against him if his disturbances continued. Green failed to heed the warning however
and J udge Davis had to order him incarcerated in the inner office. Marshall-at-arms
Sagrillo subdued him, bound and gagged him and threw him into the dark inner office.
He has been in there for quite a while now and won't be let free until I am finished
writing my legally acquired portion _pf the column. ·
While we are on the subject of Dave Green, .! have some advice for him. In my visits to
the Gymnasium I have received the distinct feelings of hostility in the hearts of some over
there toward him. I feel that I a m obligated to warn him. If I were him I wouldn 't use the
sa me washroom two times in a row . In fact I wouldn't even usc the same entrance to the
building twice in a row. Never get a schedule set because then people will be able to predict
your wherca billJts and that could be fatal. Keep on the move kid.
·

Hi, my name is Dave Green. I used to be the sole writer of the PRINT sports column. I
am going to try to ignore the presence of Mr. Baker and just go on as if nothing had really
happened. I will turn my mind from the pain in my wrists where the rope cut into the skin
and well I hope my leg isn 't broken. Even if the. leg is broken, the spirit isn't. The spirit that
says, "write on!" Gee that sounds like something Mr. Liebow would say. (To a ll of you who
are uninformed, Mr. Liebow is the forward looking sponsor of the PRINT. He's looking
forward to the day I graduate.)
I suppose I s hould welcome everyone back for the Winter Trimester and tel I them I hope
you had a fine holiday. So I wi ll. "Welcome ba€k, hope you had a fine Ho liday. " So much
for that.
I a lso would like to c lear u p so me rumors that have been flying around the school which
concern me. First of a ll th ere is no truth to the rumor that l_am anti-sport a nd wish to
degrade sports in the eyes of th e world. J ust yesterday, as a ma tter of fact , someone came up
to me and said "Dave, yo u're a rea l sport." It's things like t hat whlch tell me that the vast
number of people in the sc hool a re really behind me but are on ly si lent.
Anot her rumor that has bee n connected w ith my na me is no t true at a ll. At least my
connection to it isn't. This is t he r umor that the Gym is going to bu partitioned off and made
into classroom space. I a lso have no connection whatsoever with the rumor that the
swi m ming pool is go ing to be drained and cemented over and made into a fall-out she lter by
the Civil Defense.
Now that these minor a lterations have been taken care of I think it is abo ut time I sat
down and wrote about the re leva nt sporting eve nts tha t are in the pl an ning stages for the
upcoming trimester.
First on the list is the Pocket Bill iards Tournament that is tenativcly sc hedul ed for ea rl y
in February. As it stands now it w ill be open to the whole N ISC community. (Student ,
Facu lt y and Staff) and will be simple elimination until there is only one person left. He will
be na med school champion and will receive a trophy with his name engraved.
T here should a lso be trophies for second and third place. To find out more contact me in
the P RI NT office any time I am there . You won't be able to tell exactly when I am down
there however because I have bee n following Bill Bakers advice for some time now . You
wi ll have to just hope you catch me down there. (I said I was going to ignore Bill. but eve n a
moro n hits on a good idea o nce and a whi le. I don't want to talk about this . God. is my leg
hu rting me now . It mu st be broke n.)
A no th er bigg ie to wa tc h for , spo rt fa ns, is Int ra mura l Bas ke tba ll. Once aga in the men a t
No rtheas te rn w ill parti c ipa te in the ac ti vity ho u r w hi c h so me people have na med . •T he
a nima l ball ho ur. "
Incidenta ll y. the PR INT is present ly for ming a tea m w hich will compete in the lntramura ls. Wa tc h for th e m to ma ke it big in whichever league they dec id e to pla y .
W e ll the a mbul a nce has just a rrived a nd the typewriter won 't fit o n the stre tcher. so til
ne xt week I wi ll be s4;ei ng you.
O h yes, Stick wit h those S~x_. _

NISC VS. CHI STATE
TONIGHT-AWAY

NOT MUCH LUCK FOR·
EAGLES OVER BREAK
Over the trimester the bas ketba ll te a m
has pl ayed fi ve ga mes. All but o ne o f th e m
was played a way. The only game play ed
on the G olden Eagle court was th e December· 9th co nte st between Jud son and
Northeastern .
That game was played during the last
week of school a nd was tig ht a ll the _way
down to the las t mi nutes of play. T he
game was tied w ith abo ut thirty seco nd s
le ft o n the scoreboard clock. A Northeastern p layer was o n the fou l line s ho oting to p ut his team a hea d . T he ball went
u p and t hroug h the hoop. Everyone in the
place thoug ht the Eagles had the le a d , and
a chance wi th a bonu s shot to pull o ut b y
two po ints. E ve ryone th a t is but th e re feree. H e ha d d e tec ted a n N ISC player with
his foo t ove r th e ret a ining li ne in the
fre e-thro w lane and nullified the poi nt a nd
gave the three po int pl ay a nd the ga me
e nded w ith the sco re 77-74 .
Two days late r th e Go lden Eagles travelled to I !T's court in a n attem pt to break
a two game losi ng strea k. It was n't their
nig ht, howeve r, a nd the ITT five sou ndly
beat the Eagles 98-80 . A brig ht point in
th is game for Nort heastern was the
performance of Ro n Czekalski. He scored
28 points and was constant ly fighting for
th e rebounds on the offensive a nd defensive boards. It was "Chico's" best night in
his career at Northeastern. George Keehn
also had a good scoring night with 21
points pushed through the hoop. Pride
paced I IT with 32 points.
After a week lay-off Coach Gulan took
his troops to the McKendrie Christmas
Tournament. In their first game of the
tournament NI SC was pitted against Edwardsville. Northeastern lost to thi s bigger
and better tea.m as they coasted to a 73-56
score. It was a bad night for the Eagles
who were way off their game and played
poorly.
The next evening Northea stern pla yed
Harris . Teachers College . Man y playe rs
thought that the Eagles should have won
this game . It was much closer than the
94-82 score indicates. The eagles fell apart
in the last five minutes of the game and let
the game s lip away. There were also some
disputed calls by the officials in which
Northeastern got the s hort end of the deal.
H ans Bass led the .N ISC scorers wit h
his first plus-twenty nig ht for the Vars it y.
H is 22 points we re fo ll owed by George
Keehn a nd Jim W illia m s wit h 16 apiece.
The Go lde n Eagles losing strea k was
now at five games. a nd we were in d ire
need of a v ictory to start the new trimester, co ming up , off on the right foot. The
day afte r t he ir H a rris loss they found
th emselves on the Roosevelt Un ivers ity
ho me co urt. C ha nces were good that the
Eagles wo ul d see victory tha t night.
Roosevelt is a pere nn ia ll y weak team. Last
year the eagles routed them twice. It was
no different on this friday night the fina l
score found Northeastern beating Rooseve lt by a hefty 40 points , I 05-65.
Coach Gu lan emptied his bench and
played everyone (a ll 14 of them). And
everyone was a ble to get at least one point
on the board . Hans Bass led NI SC
scorers for the second game in a row with
20 points. Jim Wi ll iams had I 9.
Judson 77
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